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By pressing the buttons and matching the sounds to the pictures again and again, children will

quickly and easily learn simple first words and develop their speech. Now with even clearer audio!
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Roger Priddy's passion for educating children through fun, informative and engaging books has led

him to create some of publishing's most enduring and successful non-fiction early learning books.

Roger lives in London and has three children, who have been the inspiration behind many of his

best publishing ideas.

Got this as part of the prime day deals for my 6 month old boy. We have used it almost every day

since receiving it. Typically, I'll open up to a random page on the book, and we'll spend a few

minutes going through the various words and photos. The book is very well bound together. I like

that when you open to a random page, the book lays flat. My kid likes to interact with this book by

banging on random photos like he's trying to push buttons or something. He definitely is attracted to

the brightly colored photos, and photos of smiling babies throughout. Even with his rough handling

of this book, I'm sure it will serve us well until he grows older and can start speaking.



This book is bright, big, easy to hold, captures the attention of my 1.5 year old every time! Great

during meal time or waiting in line at the grocery store, keeps him busy and educational as he's

learning animal sounds, names for every day objects and colors.

So while I think these books are great there's just so many pictures on one page! Shouldn't first

words be listed one page at a time? My son loves it but if we are going to try and learn true first

words, this is not the right book to help him focus.

This book came highly recommended to us. I don't think it's that great. The lady who says the word,

sounds foreign & doesn't give the kid friendly feel to it. Just overall a waste of money in my opinion.

My daughter is behind in her speech, but she loves this book. She could identify the objects and the

buttons. This book really engages her and although she isn't saying the words the sounds is

reiterating the sounds for her.

My 21 month old loves this book! It has really high quality images grouped together by type

(animals, things that go, bed time, etc.). He loves pointing to the pictures and having us tell him

what they are. Recently I started asking him to point to things, and he does a great job. I feel like

this book has really increased the number of things he knows and can identify. We love the Bright

Baby books!

She is 3 months old and we read/show her this at night. She coos, laughs, and "talks" when it opens

up. We even bought other ones since she was so responsive. She loves the babies and smiles

most when she sees them.We also sent 4 of these "BIG" board books to my grandchildren ages 3.5,

2 and 5 months, they are a hit all around!Be sure to sit with your child and point things out, or ask

older ones to point out things to you.

This book is great. I got it for my nephew, and he is 18 months. He points to all of the animals and

objects. I was impressed.
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